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MEDICAL COVERAGE



Part 1: Rights and Protections
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Part 2: Health Insurance Marketplace
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Part 3: Coverage for Pre-Existing Conditions

The ONLY plans that can turn you down if you are sick or have a
pre-existing health condition are GRANDFATHERED PLANS

What is a Grandfathered Plan?
Plans that were in existence on March 23, 2010
They do not offer the same rights and protections!

ASK:  When was the plan created?

NOT:  When did I join?

How do I find out if my plan is Grandfathered?

• Check plan materials
• Check with your employer
• Ask your health plan’s benefits administrator



Part 3: Coverage of Grandfathered Plans

ALL HEALTH PLANS
MUST HAVE

GRANDFATHERED
PLANS DON’T HAVE TO:

• End lifetime limits on coverage

• End arbitrary cancellations

• Cover adult children (age 26)

• Provide a Summary of Benefits
and Coverage (SBC)

• Hold insurance companies
accountable to spend your
premiums on health care

• Cover preventative care for free

• Guarantee your right to appeal

• Protect your choice of doctors
and access to Emergency Care

• Be held accountable through
Rate Review for excessive
premium increases

• End yearly limits on coverage

• Cover you if you have a pre-
existing health condition



Part 3: Coverage with Pre-existing Conditions

Being sick doesn't keep you from getting coverage

Unless: you have an individual grandfathered insurance plan!

Starting in 2014, being sick cannot keep you form getting health coverage.

Insurance companies cannot turn you down or charge you more!

ONCE YOU HAVE A PLAN:
•It cannot refuse to cover treatment for pre-existing conditions
•Coverage for your condition begins immediately

MEDICAID & CHILDREN’S HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM (CHIP):
• Cannot refuse to cover you
• Cannot charge you more



Part 4: Summary of Benefits and Coverage
You have the right to get an easy-to-understand summary about a
health plan’s benefits and coverage

Summary of
Benefits and

Coverage

- Short
- Plain language

Coverage examples
- Diabetes
- Childbirth

Uniform
Glossary

Terms used in health
coverage and medical
care

Refer to hand-outs to see examples

These documents can be
found on Plan pages on the
Insurance Marketplace website

These documents can be
found on Plan pages on the
Insurance Marketplace website



Part 5: Cracking Down on Frivolous Cancellations

Health Care Law • Stops insurance companies from canceling
your coverage due to a mistake on your
application

Does this apply to
my plan?

• Yes. This applies to all health plans,
including grandfathered plans.

Does this mean
my plan cannot be

canceled at all?

• Your plan can still be canceled if
you:
- Provide false information
- Provide incomplete information
on your insurance application

Note: Insurance companies MUST give 30 day’s warning if they cancel your coverage



Medical Coverage: The Affordable Care Act/Obamacare
The provisions of the ACA provide for better and more affordable healthcare
coverage for U.S. citizens.

Obamacare focuses on:

• Improving healthcare nationwide

• Providing better and more effective healthcare to Americans

• Offering more affordable choices to those without insurance or those who
dislike their current plans

• Reforming the way that insurers and providers offer their services

• Putting regulations into place to keep insurers and providers honest

• Reducing the amount of spending generated through an inflated healthcare
system

• Providing incentives, like tax breaks to small businesses, so that they cover their
employees



Medical Coverage: The Affordable Care Act/Obamacare

How Obamacare affects you:

• You can still obtain healthcare coverage using the same methods you
always could:

• private companies
• your employer
• Medicaid or Medicare.

• Now, you can also buy healthcare coverage through your state’s
insurance marketplace or through the federal government’s
marketplace.

• Under the law, you must obtain health insurance or face a fine
imposed by the IRS on your annual tax returns.

• Failure to acquire health insurance results in a penalty fee for each
month that you did not have insurance.



Medical Coverage: The Affordable Care Act/Obamacare
THE MARKETPLACE:

• Plans range in levels, from bronze to platinum.
• Bronze plans are low-cost and high deductible while platinum plans are more

expensive with a greater percentage of cost coverage.

• If you participate in a marketplace plan, you can expect a variety of benefits,
including:

• Apples-to-apples comparison features to help you make a decision about
your coverage

• Individual state marketplaces and a federal marketplace for those who don’t
live in a state that offers its own exchange site

• Coverage for standard medical treatments, such as hospital and doctor visits,
maternity care, mental health care and prescription drugs

• Tax credits to help offset the cost of your plan if you meet certain eligibility
requirements



Medical Coverage: The Affordable Care Act/Obamacare
THE MARKETPLACE:
You are still entitled to what the ACA considers “10 essential benefits,” which are
designed to keep people healthier and prevent major issues that could overwhelm
the cost of healthcare.

Essential benefits include:

•Prescription medication

•Emergency services

•Hospitalization and surgery

•Laboratory services

•Mental health services and psychotherapy

• Outpatient care/ambulatory services

• Pediatric care, including dental and vision

• Prenatal and postnatal care

• Preventive care

• Rehabilitative care



Medical Coverage: The Affordable Care Act/Obamacare
THE MARKETPLACE – Enrollment
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DENTAL, EYE, & HEARING
CARE



BASIC DENTAL CARE

Basic
Dental

Hygiene

Daily
flossing

Daily teeth
brushing

(2 times/day)

Regular
checkups with a
dentist/dental

hygienist

Eating a
mouth-

healthy diet



BASIC EYE CARE
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Eat well

Quit Smoking

Wear Sunglasses

Use Safety Eyewear

Look Away from the Computer Screen

Visit your Eye Doctor Regularly



BASIC EAR CARE
1. Use earplugs

2. Turn down the music

3. Use the 60:60 rule

4. Wear headphones

5. Turn down the dial

6. Use earplugs when listening to live music – children especially

7. Don’t put up with work noise

8. Be careful in the car

9. Don’t use cotton swabs

10.Wear ear protectors

11.Have a hearing detox



PERSONAL HYGIENE



Personal Hygiene
Why is it important?

1. The human body can provide places for disease-causing germs
and parasites to grow and multiply.
a) These places include the skin and in and around the

openings to the body.
b) It is less likely that germs and parasites will get inside the

body if people have good personal hygiene habits.

2. Good personal hygiene habits lead to a happier lifestyle and
help to sustain personal motivation.



Personal Hygiene
Good basic personal hygiene habits include:

1. Washing the body often

2. Brushing teeth & tongue at least twice a day

3. Washing the hair at least once a week

4. Washing hands with soap and water frequently

5. Changing into clean clothes

6. Covering nose and mouth when sneezing/coughing

7. Use baby wipes on young children



FOOD & NUTRITION



The Food Pyramid



Portion Control
HOW MANY SERVINGS ARE RIGHT FOR ME?

2,2001,600 2,800
Calories is about
right for many
sedentary women
and some older
adults

Calories is about right
for most children,
teenage girls, active
women, and many
sedentary men.
Women who are
pregnant or
breastfeeding may
need somewhat more.

Calories is about
right for teenage
boys, active men, and
some very active
women.



Portion Control
HOW MANY SERVINGS ARE RIGHT FOR ME?



Planning a Healthy Meal
Important meal planning considerations and tips:

1. Figure out how many meals you need to plan for

2. Decide what you have time for

3. Develop your grocery budget



Developing A Grocery Budget



Family Food Purchase Budget



Importance of a Grocery List
Having a grocery list when shopping saves you:



Reusing Leftovers
Getting more life out of your leftovers can reduce food waste
and save you money!



Food Preparation
REFER TO YOUR DAILY LIFE SKILLS GUIDE FOR IMPORTANT
FACTS ABOUT FOOD SAFETY, STORAGE AND PREPARATION!



THANK YOU FOR YOUR
ATTENTION PARTICIPATION

QUESTIONS?


